**DUCK SOUP TOURNAMENT RULES**

**Inning by Inning:**

1st—4 outs hit with wooden bat—provided
2nd—bat opposite handed
3rd—1 pitch (no extra foul)
4th—Draw for position
   -option to switch pitcher after 3 runs
5th—Run bases backward
   A.) 3rd—*watermelon-*watermelon-1st-home
   B.) If you run toward 1st—you must return to home before heading to 3rd. (within marked arch)
6th—All male infield

**Rules of Duck Soup:**

- **1 hour time limit**
- Hit your own softballs (11” for women, 12” for men)
- Female must hit after a male walks, male awarded 1st base
- **1 designated home run hitter—unlimited.** (homeruns for others are outs)
- Visiting team gets 1/2 point (to avoid extra innings/ties)
- Each team gets 1 offensive and 1 defensive “re-do”
- **Last female batter is worth 3 runs (if she scores)**
- 1 & 1 count with extra foul; except inning 3.
- **Hit your own watermelon=ends the inning, hit opponent’s watermelon=homerun.**
- Losing team provides umpires for next game.
- Run Rules: 15 after 3; 10 after 5.